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;DAY — MARCH 4, is
[Hrs. Sholar's
(Continued from Front Page) aa
ters, Mrs. Collins and Mrs. A.-
Lot Baker of Elkton, Ky.; five
tone. Barnett Shadier of Hardin
route one, Landis of Dearborn,
Mich., Kenneth of Benton route
five, Elmer of Murray, a n d
fames of Dearborn., Michigan;
thirteen grandchildren and six
great -gnanticitti ldren.
Pallbearers were Bill Ducbson,
Porter Challicutt. Lor.den Stub-
blefield, Ortis Guthrie, Howarill
McNeely, aim Davenport.
Rev. W!neton MeLernare gave
the .meesage with Rev. Orville
Easley reading the scripture.
Rev. T. A. Thacker and Rev.
F. B. Alexander gave the Pray-
er-3.
RUH& VASS. in the Mt theny
Cemetery in Trigg County.
Filbeak di Cann Funeral Home
of Benton was in charge of the 0
at rangernents.
LONDON Ift - J. E.-S. Simon,
financial secretary to the Treas-
ury, was startled to hear shouts
.•1 "Resign! Resign!" when he
'old Commons it was government
policy "to reduce the standard
of living.' Then he realized what
he had said and blushingly cur- 11,
rectea himself, admit:ing








































IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 5, 1958
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 55
1 PRESTONSBURG, Ky.. mag„ 4
e --Sate euffieials today in-
t:gated charges that "sonic-
'erg was- we. ng" - with - •testie.
si, al bus %thigh plunged arm
e Big Sandy River Jed Fri-
,• ., v, kilbag 27 persons.
Bryant Demssett, brother of
tinver Jahn A. Deraasett. 22,
who dad in the accident, said
the bus was not examined or
alisecked by garage mectianies on 1
71... day before the tragedy. 1
State Superintendent of Pub-
Sc Instruction Dr. Rtabert lila
Martin sod earher that t h e
yellow eshaul bus was checked
by three mechances on Thurs-
day.
A.ccording to Bryant Deroseett,
his brother told Jane Marshall,
16, on the mollang ef she ac-
cident that •s,met h:rig was
0 rung" with uhe bus.
Miss Manhole and .etier Bull
Creek. Ky., pupils had been
lineage* tu the 90hool here Earl-
er theit day. The bus then went
to Cow Creek, Ky., and picked
up another road. It was on its
way back to sena,' when the
accident happened.
Bryant Derossett sa id his
ses ober told him he took the
Iu, to the ganage on Thursclayhave it checked. but. had to
lease without it being examin-
ed because the mechanics told
tam they were too busy to in-
+port h.
State Consnassioner of Public-
ialoty Don Styroll said he
-A' .1.111 invest igate the hisither's
.,oemerit as soon as ponable.
..Meanwhile, the search con-
'jut for the bodies of eight
Children 'rein miestrig.
Rescue Crews discovered the
Ares of three more Tuesday
ad one early today. They were
k.mogene Darby, 17. Marcella
Jenas. 14, Joyce Ann Matney.
T4. and Rennie Joyce McPeatt,
17 This brought to 20 the
number of bodies recovered. -- •
, The body of the McPeatt girl.
(1,,und today, was approximately
s, and one-half miles dowti-
il •eam from the spot where
se bus ran into an auto wrecker
and plunged into the river.
The three bodies found Tues-
ieir,ay were within' une-half mile
am each; other some three
-- les downstream from the spot
•here the accident occurred.
Some 500 Kentucky National
uard troops from the eastern
nd central portions of the slate
re ordered here Tuesday by
ov. A. B Chandler. They joined
volunteet searchers Tuesday
ht:
'ome of the searchers are
. tang the river trim boats
ale others check the riverbank.
rl Wise. Prestonsburg restaur-
aeur. is patrolling the river




Elder Robert H. Myr ,if Azusa,
California and Elder %num F.
Shipley of Lynnclat. Utah, both
-4 the Church of Jesus Quist
cit Latter-Dey Saints, are in
Murray making house to house
visits.
a The two young men raid they
are not attesting fun& of any
land and that they are per-
fuming their duties %oath the
church without pay. They will
serve for two years in this
ca.pee it y
Maya worked for a rocket
a impany arid Shipley served
three years in the Nvy. After
they have served their t w o
dreamai mieeirinaries, they wall
wifeturn home and either attend




0 Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
rloudy.aand mild with rain be-
ginning today. high -52. Cloudy
night and Thursday with rain,
s s little warmer tonight, low 42.
Some 5:30 a.na. temperatures:
Bowling Green 32, Padticah
Covington 29, Tionitinswille 35.









Ft000 CONOMONS .N tl.S. AND EUROPE -Melting nte.ittet rounds In • Connecticut town, true to the
snow and torrential rain teamed up to cause flood- postal service's coda-neither rain, nor snow,
int conditions in many areas along the Eastern nor sleet-. At bottom, left, the statue of the
seaboard of the United States, France and Rag- colonial soldier on the Alma Bridge, long used
land. At top, right, • park guard has the un- as a measure of the eaters of the Seine, is up
enviable job of standing in the icy water directing to his knees in water as the river rises threaten-
traffic at a flooded section of Philadelphia, Pa. Logly. Heavy ralt in the Paris, France, area
At top, left, • genera thl view of one of e streets and meltfng sno flowing from the Seine's
In =ford. Conn., flooded by gale-driven rains, tributaries have combined to swell the river
At blink*. right, • maikaan compleite• Id* ag- to alarming proportions. (International)
Ilkitige To Rule On -
Motions To Dismiss
Manslaughter Charge
PADUC.AH, Mar. 5 II?
Crack en County Judge Roy
Stewart ea id Tuesday he will
rule March 27 n motions; to
dames %saunters manslaughter
charges apainOt a KIRA...Ur, state
pokey trooper and a Fulton in-
su reiner Tiin.
Trooper Vernon H..pinns and
Poiret* McAlister, 29. are charg-
ed .n die fatal :hooting ,4
Jewell English. 24, at a road-
anneury Graves County
Feb 3
Mee Ensrhsb was shut when
a car in which she was riding
in drive away frareatie r tad.
block Sol Ile in the search t r
german Oar) Burton.
Motions were filed Monday
by ;Marley, f tr Hapkins and
McAlister aelung that valuntary
mra rata u ghter charges be this-
nit esed against them. The case
was reopened in McCracken
County Came Wednesday on a
mote ai filed by Caenneinwealth's
Afirtorhey James' Meese,
In a ,statement read in court
Wedrieerkiy. Ilinakins was quoted
as .eaying under 034 h that he
fired the first of a series of
shots at the car. Hopkins has
acknetted firing a earalgun blase
at the car.
A coroner's jury Feb. 7, ruled
that Mists English was killed by
"one or more large caliber bul-
lets fired by amaine unanown."
McAlister has admitted firing
two rifle Areas: at the ear as it,
drove away from the riacibisici. ATLANTA th -Ta
le of
varsity satisfied customer apef the
hadly disgruntled clealaa
Customer walks inns store and
:rearm: clerk I. ,,Werenbaurn he
Pendergrass To Be needs a pair uf 
shoes, size ii-B.
Speaker At Beef 
Nererrixtum brings out a pair,
pniced at S12.95.
Cattle Meeting Customer puts on both shoes.
exclaims: "Juat what I want!"-
and both; from the store, she
clerk in hot but fruitless pur-
suit.
Robert Bruce Is
Billy Mitchell Record ' 'Chandler In Fulli Robert "Cap" Bruce. age 50, t
WASHINGTON flit -Air 
Force: paseed away Monday at !he I
y ,




refused to wipe out the court 
otal suddenly 
a furmer resident
from a hear at-j
.; '
martial conviction of the late 
''ck. He is
Gen. William (Billy) Mitchell, 
. t. 
relalives are :hree 
Ca:loway County.
•
ia.lier" of modern American a 
Surviving 
military air power. 
eistelea. Mrs. Lois Cole, Hazel -
Ursa
Doug:as conceded ISItteheirs air 
RFD I. _Leon - Wilkerson,
newer sews -have been vin-
Ma-yfield RFD I. Mrs. Ed Hew-
arca Detroit: three taro:hers. Her-
oiesi.ea'a - in - .tilf.41_ __world .. wars. man and Sam Bruce, Mayfield
But he said- the , famed- flier • d .1.-E. Bruce. Detroit. 
_._.
could not be forgiven his charges 
an _
of Criminal negligence and other
attacks on the War _OWL NaN.Yo
departments in 1925.'
Douglas rejected the findings
of a special Air Force board l
which recommended .hat Mitch- . 
he Story's Chape Me hudist
ell's conviction, be declared "null 
church a. 1:30 Thursday and
and void" The no.ed avialion
pioneer was :ried in. Deeember.
A925. on charges of flouting
discipline and bringing discredit
on the military.
William Mitchell Jr., the gen-
eters son, appeared before the
Air Force board in March, 1956,
to plead that the conviction be
erased from his father's record.
Helping in the battle were three
members of .he Air Force Asso-
ciation, an organize:ion Of vet-
erans and other air power pro-
ponents.
Douglas said it was "tragic"
Mitchell's career ended as it did.
But he added, "I am confident
that his services to his coun:ry
and his uhique foresight as to
he place of airpower in the
defense of our country are fully
recognized by his countrymen.'•
Douglas pointed out that then-
President Truman signed a law
in Ma bestowing a posthumous
congressional medal of honor on
Mitchell in recognition of has
service and foresight in military
aviation.
Douglas said the iMmediate
catare of Mitchell's trial was
two statements he made to the
Dop Tappan Salesman. istrIct .
. , -tiartgis aftes the destruction of
1 in a storm on Sept. 3, 1925, and
he Navy airship Shenandoah
.. '
T
.1the failure of a Navy attempt
to complete a flight from the
Manager To Attend Meet Here Pacific Coast to Hawaii. I Douglas pointed. out 'hat
;Mitchell a:tributed the accidents..
The top Tappan salesman- in Phil Strome of Wheel
ing. West . to "the incompetency, criminal
the nation and the top district :Virginia, a top con
tender from negligence and almost tre
ason-
sales manager of the nation are 1 the start, broke
 quota for ever s able administration of the na
-
in Murray this week to atttend ;month to clinch first 
place among tional defense by the Navy 
and
War departments."
He could have resigned his
commission to express such
views, the air secretary said,
but in choosing to remain on
active duty he was "bound to
accept the consequences imposed
by his service responsibilities."
The court martial, comprising
nine general officers, sentenced
Mitchell to suspension from rank.
command and duty with for-
feiture of all pay and allowances
for five • eers. Gen Douglas
McDoug!as the
only
the general meeting of the Tap-
pan Company a: the Murray
Manufacturing Company. A B.
Ritrenthaler. vice - president in
charge ef sales for the company
announced today.'
L. C. Gilles& Will
Operate Station
L. C Gillea, is the operator
;if the Sinclair Stati in on North
Fourth Street according to corn-
pony officials.
Gilless and his wife both are
grachusies of Murray State CV -
lege in the cease ,if 1951. They
Refuses To Wipe
-Court Martial From Heart Attack Victim
territory managers in 1957.
Top district sales manager is
Ross Sams of Grove City, Penn-
sylvania. Sams has been a district
manager for two years and al-
ready has two "Top Ten" cham-
pionships to his credit. Four of
the men in his district 'also
placed in the -Top Ten" for
territory managers.
In carrying off the giant trophy
and cash award which are given
to the "Top Ten" individual
winner. Strome wrote an amazing
success story according to Rat-
rent haler. Throughout !he entire
year he was never lower than
third place. Streme s'arted s
n r a ppa n as a sales corresparytee
have three cialdren. ages 4, a
and a i-rnrall baby.
The couple now' lives at 1709
Mader Avenue.
Befere miming ti Murray Mr.
Gilles: was. assaenated with the
Federal Bureau if Invertsgetiiin
and was a special agent f o r
three years.
While in college he worked at
the /fhb with George Steele and
Lubie Veale, Jr.
Mr. Gillear said that he will
handle Sinclair products at the
elation, and invites all of
friends to call on Him there.
Perfect Fit
George Pendergrass. Field
Agent in •Beef Cattle from the
University of Kentucky, will be
the speaker at a beef cattle
producers meeting to bee held
at the County. Extension office
on Thursday, March 6 at 1:30
p.m.
Tbe meeting will be for both
purebred, and commercial caltle-
men.
• Pendergrass will discuss the
outlook of the beef cattle enter-
prise, and also will discuss the
latest in research in feeding.
breeding and management.
All beef cattlemen are invited
to attend and take part in the
eliSC1. 01111 and may feel free
seoss,Weing up any problem .in






Charles Mara Chief of Police
in Murray, has been a patient
at the Murray Hospital for the
pad seawall day-s. He has not
been abie to work for almost a
week, dire to a heavy cold, he
said and was adeptly& to the
hoopita I suffering with the flu.
The hospital bsts his condi-
tion as "fairly good".
in 1948. and shortly thereat er
was appointed a territory manag-
er in West Virginia.
Setting the pact for the last
two years as a district manager.
Sams will receive a giant trophy
and cash award. Sams joined
Tappan in 1941 as a territory
manager and was promoted to
his present position in 1956. ,
The nine other representatives
who placed in the "Top Ten"
are: R. E. Barnes, Michigan: J S
Prewitt, Pennsylvania: E J Heidt,
Florida: C P Cunningham. Penn-
sylvania; H. W Smith, Kentucky;
W. L. Wengle, New Jersey; H. F.
Dusel, New Jersey, E. A Scott,
alifornia; N. W. Rodeheaver,
New York, and B..Adrain. Penn-
sylvania.
Son Is Born To
The Saunders'
Mr. and Mrs B J. Saunders.
Houston. Texas announce the
birth of a son, Christopher Lee,
born Monday, March 3. weighing
9 pounds and 3te ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders are
the parents of two other children,
one girl and one boy. Mrs.
Saunders is the former Miss
Charlete Orr of Murray, daughter
of Mrs. Laverne Neale of Mur-
ray and resides in Texas.
Billy Joe is athletic director
in a private school in Houston
and is also a native -of Murray.
the son - of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Saunders, Vine street.
UNIVERSAL COMPLAINT
KARACHI, Pakistan - The
Karachi Morning News summar-
ized the hightlights of the new
Pakistan budget as: I. Fresh
taxes. 2. More taxes. 3. Still
more taxes."
day through Monday, will aver-
age four to eight degrees above
the state normal of 43 Moderate
temperatures through most tif
the period, although turning a
littler colder Sunday or Sunday
night. Precipitation will average
one to possibly two inches with
freauent periods of rain. Heaviest





The body is being returned
early Wednesday and will be
atoshe Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
The funeral will he held at
burial will be in he Story's
Chapel cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P - Russia
has indicated it is willing to
attend a' "summii" meeting or
. gn ministers conference here
n Washington. informed sources
here said today.
The Soviet suggestion was said
o have been made '.hrough dip-
lomatic channels.
The United States was reported
wary ot the offer Informants
said it -could be another Russian
-gimmick" aimed at showing
Moscow k willingness to hold
East-Wes: talks without actually
being ready to give up any
basic Red policies.
Success Not Assured
It was pointed out the choice
of Washington. Geneva or any
other place for a heads-ofegov-
ornmen• meeting is a procedural
matter 'and does not assure a
successful conference.
However it was thought the
Soviet suggestion Might be aimed
at meeting a frequent U. S.
argument that the American
President cannot be away from
his capital for lung because of
his duties.
The United States is preparing
in any case to put Moscow's
latest proposal for a pre-summit
foreign ministers meeting i an
'grid test to see if the Reds
are really willing to negotiate •
Proposal called Unacceptable
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles Tuesday stamped as "un-
acceptable" Moscow's latest pro-
pusal to have a foreign minis.ers
conference in April that would
only set a date, place and agenda
for a heads-of-'government "sum-
mit" parley in June
FIVE DAY FORECAST • Dulles said available 
signs in-
By United Press dicate the Russians are intere
sted
KENTUCKY - Temperatures in a summit meeting that 
would
hr the five-day period, Thurs- be. -merely a spectacle, 
a show
" This critenry, he declared,
would not be a party to a con-
ference that would be a "fraud
or a hoax" and "not actually
deal with anything."
There is belief in high govern-
ment quarters the Russians may
be willing to make some con-
cessiens.in order to get a summit
conference.
REALLY NOTHING WRONG WITH HIM-Tho
mas Wallace
Cordry al, the 19-year-old Stanford sophomore who walked
into Palo Alto, Calif., ponce station and told police 
how
an -urge" made him shoot to death 17-year-old D
eena
Bonn, talka with his attorney. Alan A. Lindsay. His mother
said there was really nothing wrung with him. Him father
said the son "has always been sound ... (internatio
nal)




By JAMES A. RENNEISEN
United Press ,Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT.a: Mar. 5 ,Ift --
Gov. A B. Chandler and his
Ls) .t' or- were 7in carerol
of the General Assembly today
as 'the 1958 session tvent into
its trial 15 days.
The adm n let rat ion dbninated
Rules Cammittees'iii",the House
and Ssnase ae -umed cirectisn uf
all legY'sation after adjsurnment
of short, unproductive M'herings
'ate Tuesday. t - •
Dur:ng the remainder of the
eesaien. the Rules Cornimattees
wall have aiid auharity to say
etr.ch bals will be tsars read-
ings arid which win be bought
lip for a vote each day.
Only a vote of 51 Hiuse mem-
bers or 21 members of the Sen-
ate can . upse: tias domination
by the Rules Committees. This
-.t is. t akely to amen a.nce the
Rules Canmettees are compos-
ed of a mejerity of both bodies:.
There were 169 measures in
pasetien f.r pasaage an the
House when ,teat ti dy adjourn-
ed T'ueseey. All 1 -these were
alit mat .caala re - c Anmisted • to
he 58-member cammatee ream-
.d by House Speaker Morris
We,n raub (D - Campbell) on
Monday.
The Senate had $I 111.111011111•11
in 'he blackboard in a poktion
:c be passod when adjourna-
rtiera *trate' waruif lave tete
arid SuLons into the Rules
C rnrnittee
The Senate Rules Committee
.real be nettled a rrnetime today
sy 0.na Horsy Lee Water-
Lead.
One last effort to stave oft
Ru les Committee cant rad of
Haase legiokrion was adroitly
parried by Weintraub Tuesday
when he rts".ed a m. .n by Rep.
Harry King 1...vernon ID-Boyd)
sot of order.
Lowman had moved to place
al of the rernainng lestsbation
in the clerk's desk in order to
prevent the measures fr.m fall-
ng into the hands -44 the cam-
rnietee.
After adj itirriment. L .vornan
:essued slat ement pr, Aar: ng:
"The greed and reckleis -
aggrund.zemene" of the admin-
stratain
He referred to his fellow. in-
-urgent., as 'She prn-Kentucky
grouP.1-osod blamed frustration
their efforts on "the big guns
4 plums and prate. nage."
The 'Senate passed two bills





- Raid Me telstriess was-
sed yesterday at the regular
minthly meeting al Fiscal Court,
act-sada* to 'County 'Judge Way..
ion Ra ybu rn .
A cs -rnanitt cc was appoi' nted
by the county judge- to investi-
gate the condition of the clock
atria the court house. and con-
sider possible repairs or altera-
tions on it.
The clock is operated by
we-tights. one of which weighs
20(10 pounds. wti.ch are suspend-
ed ,by Small cables. The -
bi I ty of the cables' breaking is
vary real, said Judge Ray.burn.
The ceimmattee will, consider in-
stalling an eactric motor to run
the clock, he said.
Financial aid was granted to
the library by the court if a
s-us • able builang could be found
for rental.
At a special nisei in lied
for Marsh 21 the court will
consider buying new road equip-
ment the judge said, This would
include a bulldozer: loader and
several new dump trucks.
At the same meeting Higtrivay
Department officials
with the court the mainrtarnce
of certain county roads.
The nshway force - account s'
_id_11, -which .peninits :he highway
isnerniss—:oner to atitEbrize road
onje.cts withaut going through
mpettive b:d pis cedures. was
-sassed by the Serrate by a 23 to
12 vote with the Repulicans
leaning the Chandler Democrats
as the majaray ade.
The Striate slap pleased a bill
'o auth laze a new state park
at the ...rig:nal Bryant's Station
in Fayette County. Braiarraa Sta-
tion. a pioneer settlement, was




The House passjed a proposed
rsoneatutional amendment which
Nettl'd permit payment ,4 a vet-
erans bonus. The bonus bill- was
the Last constitutional prapasal •
to be passed by either chamber,
but a jairst MONTY: lee of the
House arid Senate to expected to
decide usitthai the next few days
which Sasi proposed amendments
will be given piaess; on t Is e




' CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. IP
-Explorer II. :he second Amer-
ican satellite, bolted into the
skies today in the nose of an
Army Jupiter - C missile.
'The big missile' hurtled up
irSo a layer of clouds hanging
ot er the Cape at about 4.000
feet. and was seen no more.
, 'But its rumble told observers
on the ground it was s011 soaring
for at least about a minute -after
it left its launching pad in a
blaze of power :hat heaved it
upward.
The 30-pound second Explorer.
80 inches of baby motin with
a tape recorder in her insides,
headed for space where Explorer
I today rounded out 10.660.000
miles of circling the earth.
The Navy also is expected to
Ire again to launch a satellite
soon, possibly' this week, in the
Vanguard.
It would be several hours after
the . firing, whkch came about
1:28 p.m. eat., :before it would
.he announced whether Explorer
II had joined No. 1 in orbiting
the earth.
The second satellite was flug
op along the same course, but
may not achieve quite the alti-
tude of the first Explorer.
Although the second satellite
launched by the Army was nam-
ed Explorer II its scientific name
-1958 Beta."
The new sarelkte. whirled to-
ward space just about 45 minutes
after its contemporary whizzed
across the 'heavens over Cape
Canaveral.
Furches Is Agent In
Big Keepsake Contest
Furches Jewelry. Keepsake
Dealer- Sri Murray ranee- 1945,
has announced :heir appointment
as agent for the Giant Keepsake
Sweepstakes big giveaway gpim-
mired by Keepsake Dia mond
Rings. It runs through, May 315t.
All persons 18 years of age
and over are eligible. Fifteen
'sinners will be selected on the
basis of a drawing. The entrant
is required only to subme his
or her name and address on
a blank in Furches Jewelry Store
at 113 S. 4th Street, Murray,
Ky.
First prize in the Sweepstakes
is a 17-day trip to Europe for
two, flying first class sKI.M
Royal Disjets Airlines. Thy !rip
will include tours of lsondon.
Paris. Rome and Amsterdam The
first prize winner can also win'
a special benter award of a
31.000 Keepsake Diamond Ring
by correctly answering four easy
questions on the --entry blank.
In addition, there are 'four
second prizes of 31.1i00 Keepsake
Diamond Rings, and a total of














































THE LEDGLIt & TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
College Basketball
PUIIII.OSHED by LEDGER 
TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
ANY, inc
Consolidation of the Murray L
edger. The Calloway Times, and
 The
Tlines-Herald. October 20, 192
8, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PU
BL.SHER
We reserve the right to r
eject any Advertising. Letters to 
the Editor,
Public Voice items which, in
 our opinion, are not for t
he best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT
IVES: WALLACE
Monroe, Memo/us, Tenn.; 250 
Park Ave., New
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolys
ton St., sloston.
By UNIT:: PRESSE Rodney Warren Scored 44 PointsResults
NYC 61 ('CM: 53
Alfred 70 
Ten 
Buftake Tchrs , 63




Ad :aka Teruo 61 Rodney Warren hit four free 
erts and Rose followed with James
WITMER co, 1366 remPle 58
 foalialit. Si throws ut the last 34 se
conds 12 anu ii poiri.s respeeti
vely.
York; 307 N. Michi- Holy 
Cross 74 hhode loan.' 6
9 last night to give Lynn Grove 
..,,..ii ........." .>,.....e... u..
St. Francis &Kt) 70 Villo
nova 64 a 62-60 victory over Murray silo-.
South Douglass in the second game of
Mitered at the Poet Office, 
Murray. Kentucky, for transm
ission as Bei. Abbey 67 Eraktne 46 the 1 ourth District T
ournament
Second Class Matter
IF)anzi.•r 68 ,,r) .r
Ith2ine 102 E. C°1•?..Ena 19- being playe
d in the Murray
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By 
Carrier in Murray, per wee
k 20g, por idwest State sports arena.
;tooth 85c In Callowao. and 
adjoining counties, per Year. $3.501 else-
) tot0000loo 70 t,,n66 
where. $5.50. 
Nvore Dame 75 DePaul 71
. WEDNESDAY — MARCH
 5, 1958
St. 1 11- 411 ) 70
Augsburg 63
Southwest
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL A.rkta,roian.s 74yLeica5.1 60
Teicas Tech 73 Race 64







• gad at Paducah











3t•rtil Marohal: 7o Murray 46
Me 4/3 &o.avoriee -48
26th at Louisville
Fern CrOek 47 Tnnity- 42-
30th at Shelbyville
S:mpsOrnolle 71 Tavlorsville 51
31st at Oldham
P:easoroille 71 Lininence 53
West
St. Mary's (Calif.) 48
Sono Clara 47
FrafieLectr
()allege of Pacific 59
aSketball--Tourney-.
Is Sold Out
• RALEIGH, N. C. .(P --Fr
iday
Warren. the top scorer in the
district, poured in 44 points on
14 field goals, and Id of 18
free throw attempts. Lynn Grove
led throughout the ball game
but fell oehind 59-58 with 2:07
left to play. Douglass added
another tree throw to hold a
two-point wage, but Warren drew
two foul shoo with 34 seconds
left in the game. He calml
y
pushed through both shuts
 to
knot'. the -score 634iii. The .-,c6re'
remained deadIveked until the
last seven- seconds when Warren
.agoin. drew a alp to the _foul
lane ancL flipped in a couple of
free throws to ice a hard fought
battle to the finish.
semihnials of the annual The second game of the 
even-
Atlantic Coast Conference ba
s- saw North Marshall pull
33.1j at Florence 
ketball tournament hove been
 away in. the third quarter to
,old &Aso) Howev6', stilaialt. idefeat Murray High School, 70-
D.a..c. Height! 42 B.,,ne C
o. 39 the tourney Jaid abovil 300 tio- '46 after
 a slow first half.
kets still are available' for the
 Lynn Grove led at every,
38th at 'Bracken County




is 6th at Mad
.sonvillo 
39th at Maysville
Sub 5.5 Erortraom Millio
n 54 -
Mav,v i.e 61 fo.lvsooro 58





. 7th at Hopkinsville




Ander,. ri 49 Versailles 40 .
Min. e .1) 72 Versailles Sunni-09-4_2.
45th at Junction City
l
Par oh:ks. 'TS Pain: Lick 53 





lZt C orYy 71
-n 53,
14th at. Carmyvillo
rtt' 8- Sanfoti 55
17th at SoWling Green
'1 b
Warren C unity 64
. A 71.) rt ..r,.,,s lir 36_
461h , at Brodhead
IL ,tons ile 86 Liberty. 78
Ciao Orchard 54 McKinney 48
47th at Somerset
Russell C..un y 52 Burnside 34
NIcCrvoiry County 57 Stearns 31
Euoank 53 Shopville 49
". 50th- at Corbin
...on Campo70- Pleasant Ytew 41
tiarbourville 68 St. Camillus 35
'Mad at Cumberland
liar:an Rosenwald 55
Lynch West Main SI
2'st at Adair County Benham 24 Loyall 23
Ada.: i: ....7. ,. 67 SA- C't...rle, 26
7 Tayk,r C.,. 38 : 53rd at Jenkins
11 22nd at Caverna . ; Wooko
burg 71 Kingdoin Come
t
s..:.... O3 Moo! •revtr.. 40 
i 
—
57th at Johns Creek
23rd at Elizabethtown D. r4/o. 77 ,O.lo,Ons 42'
.i...ov re. an 61 r. K3 a 51
/ 
— %%ripe 106 Helier 52
24th at Bardstown
lor.ogf 56 W .; 29
K : k, II !•
L4 B.: Lis: • J or 47
25th at Lcoos.olle
A • : • 1. 4....
113rd at ()five Hen
Eta. 54 H.tcnin, 32
64th at R.,ase





ARE NOW DEALERS IN
Lloyd A. Frye Roofing Produc
ts
Worlds Largest Manufacturer
of Asphalt Roofing and
Allied Products
Sc,' 11-tr all yo ,ir roofing need. whethrr s
hingle
'or Iii 1u 2o ,•isr Bonded Built-Up Roof. We 
can
al.*, Fry%. Giant 3-tali 290-lb. Strip Shingle,
• eat' full-value Bonded Protection.
•
Asphalt Shingles 210.1b. per sq.
Slate Roofing 90-lb. per sq.
Smooth Surface Roofing. 55-lb. per sq.
Smooth Surface Roofing 45-1b. per sq.
Asphalt Saturated Felt 15 &
Asphalt Flashing Cement 5-gal. can








JOI1NSON PAINTS — GOODYEAR FLOOR
 TILL
Concord Road Phone 997
finals, Saturday: rut and about
1.200 tor Thursday's afterrxam
and evening opening rounds.
AMERICANS ADVANCE
BA'RRANQUI1A.A 0.1. ir „—
Grunt Golden of Chic:at-Iv Gerd-
raar Molloy of Denver, Tony
Vincent ,if Fla.. Jack
'Fr .at IL Monterrey. (ht. and
Budge Patty 'of Las Angeles
all advanced :he third round
litarranqullki loternotion-
al ..en.n.s T.,iinsament Putoday
against Colombian doesments..-fr • 
In the lost 50 years: .'1Arkan-
nao produced aboal" 25 mil-.
'bon tong lone of ceuxite. Only
French mince have lyielded
o.









No num— NO JINGLES
NOTHING TO BUT









1'3 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky
.
quarter stop in recording the
Victory over Duuglass but never
held more than. a 10-point ad-
vantage and trailed tur more
than a minute and a half in
the closing- minutes of the game.
The Wildcats were leading the
.11ul1dogs. 14-9. at the 4nd of
. the first quarter. Lynn Grove
enlarged its margin to seven
points at halftime. 34-27, but
Douglass closed the gap to four
in the third period. 46-42.
Rodney Warren played a tre-
mendous ball game- woh his fine
dribbling. go& rebounding and
exceptionally good .shooting. War-
ren leads in :he Fourth District
with I 36.8 per game average.
A.7-3ead that Kod has held ever
since the start ut the season.
His output has ranged from a
low of 15 points to a high ut
55.
Denote Jackson played an out-
oariding aline toe Murray Doug-
.ass aeeeng with Willie Kind.
Jackson ripped the netting for
32 points and Kinel added 20.
The victors scored on 20 Odd
goals and 22 of 32 free :hook
attempts for 68 per cent. Doug-
lass connected on 21 field goals
and hit 18 of 29 lout shots tor
62 per cent which made the
difference in :he ball game. Both
teams were charged oith 19
personal fouls.
The second cot test of the
evening WAS elUSe Ihroughvut the
first half but did not :ontain
the excitement of the hard fought
opener. Murray Waved & slow
control type game the first two
quarters but N ii r t h Marshall
broke away and begin running
in the third period quickly
pull away
- Murray High trailed by only
free peamateo—Itol. Inc end
of the first quarter and by only
seven points. 28-19. at halftime.
But by the end of the third
stanza the Jets had built up
a commanding lead. 51-26. _
Four players scored in double
-figures for the North. Larimer
was high with 18 points. Lamp-
ley pushed in 16 and Hall and
Ricks added 13 and 12 in That
order Dan Pugh was high for
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• Lynn Greve (Ad.
Manning 4, Lamb 7, Tarry 5,
Adams 2, Warren 44.
_ Douglass (60)
















b b To Wreck Douglass' High Hopes
Jackson 5.
Marshall  12 26 51 7
1)
North Marshall (70)
Heilala 2, Lampley 16. 
Spice-
land 2, Davis 2. Hall 13, 
Ricks
12, Powell 5, Larimer 18.
Murray High 06)
Pugh 13, Hurt 7. Farris 
1,
Wells 2, Roberts 12, Rose
 II.
CLINIC COACHES PICKED
. COLUMBIA, O.C. itO — Larl
e
&hearth of North Carolina 
State
,1 arid Jack Curitice of St
anford
have been rocked to give foot-
ball lectures at the annual clinic
of the South Oarokno Athletic
Coaches' An. here Atilt 3elli.tu
promote beater *Aid:aria in




OCHICAG — Eddie 
Perkti,
146, Ch.cag styppod 
Willie D.
Ion, 144, Cluerago (5).
•
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 
—Om
my Bevenam, 1571/4, 
Maim. Fl





NEW YORK — For
dihax
forward Jim Conningtoun 
tode
was named the se rifler 
of th
Haggerty Award, winch goes 
an




player. Little' Chet Forte of C
o-
lumbia won Last year's aw
ard.
MURRAY -LoAN
Scores 44 Pconts 
1106 W. Main St. Te
lephone, 11111








OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
We Guarantee • • • You will set more
power. better performance with your first tankful 
of
A•Plus, or we will refund every penny you paid. 
This
guarantee is offered to every motorist! Give A
-Plus a
fair. full-tank trial and you wilrget power
 and per-
formance benefits. If not, just write to 
A-Plus,
P.0 Box 391. Ashland. Kentucky, within ten 
days of
purchase. You will be sent a proof•of-purchase form
to fill out and have signed by your station oper
ator.
Mail it in for a direct refund.
We Guarantee • . • you can't lose. You're
bound to win with A-Plus, the super gasoline so 
good
it On be Power Guaranteed! Drive in today an
d fill
up with A-Plus!
You feel the Powerful
Difference with A-Plus!
PERFECT POWER PARTNER . . .
Valvoline . the all reason, all
t,toperature motor oil. Always free-flowing.
r , eugh-bodied, SUPER engineered. Change
today t,, All-Club:de Motor Oil!







SEE THE BIG ALL NEW-2 SEATED
1958 THUNDERBIRD


















CIIICAG 0 - Eddie 
Perkti
46, Ch.eag seoppud 
Willie D..
on, 144, Chicago (5)•
•
MIAMI REACH, Fl 
--J in
my Beecham. 15714, 
rd'arni. Fl.





NEW YORK - For
dal
forward Jini Cunningham 
axis
was named the w:nner 
of th
Haggerty Award, wliic1 goes
 an
nua fly t„, the metropolitan a
rea'
outatandting collegiate Imaketbal
payer. Little" Chet Forte of
 Co-
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• ONE LOT CHILDREN'S
New Spring Dresses
















































































































Large 20x40 - Woven Gold
Pastel Colors - Reg. 590
2 for 88c
Bath Towels








White or Pink Tricot
Acetate - Reg. 590
2 pair 880
Ladies Cotton Bras
Stock up now at this
amazing price!








3 yds. 880 
Cheese Cloth






























Mee Ellhe Wateion a n d
Grace Nesbitt of the Murray
Flashgun Shop ledt Wednesdra.i
neer-erg for St. Lows,
where they will buy new mer-
chandise for their chap. They
pkan to be away until Saturdoy.
• a • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rex U. Donald-
son announce the birth of a
daughter, Tina Sue, born Febru-
ary 25 weighing six pounds 11
ounces at the Murray Hustital.
The Donaldson's live on Murray
Ruute Six. _
• ei • ,
A e,1vidRanibT; %telt s
born February 26 to Mr. and
Me. Randele Carter Herdon, 413
eArrth 6th 'Street. The baby,
born at the Murray Husplital,
weidhed 9 pounds 101/2 ounces.
• • • •
Gregory illitabell Story was
born at Murray Hoare&
February 22 weighing ni ne
poureis Seven ounces. Threats
are Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell
Story cif Murray Route One.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Thorn-
ton announce the b.rth of a
daughter ,Becky Jane. ereleteng
eight Oriente one ounce Febru-
ary 23 at the Murray Hospital.
___Therntew live at 1621
Hamilton.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Rufus Saunders
and daughter. Mass Sue Saund-
ere, visited over the weekend
wth their daughter and sister,
1,.aRue Saunders in St.
Louis. Me. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Lester Farmer
on the trip who visited with
her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Carlisle.
• • • •
Miss Sue Saunders left Tues-
, for fee Angeles. Cabe.,
where she has accepted a poet-
ten as diet:eon in a large bog-
peal in that area. She has re-
cently been enapieyed as dieti-
non in a tempi:al in Chatta-
,nouga, Tenn. Sue has be en
viasting with her parerge. Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Saunders fur
the past everal days.
• • • S. •
Coffee Honors Miss
•Carolyn Melu gin On
Tuesday. Morning
N1`.5s Carolyn Melugin, bride-
elect of George Phil Harney,
WaS hon.red with a coffee Theee
day morning. March 4, In the
herne ef Mrs George FM Over-
bey. Cleve Street, by Mrs. Over-
bee, Mrs. Groves elonden agd
Mrs. Waykm Rayburn.
The hanoree was, ateired in
I- piece- -beigewool Jeleel
fashientei wet a (,rgandy bow
at the neck. She wore a elate
giameha teenage Oven her by
withemthahcutthreeMgsriAluecgines frw,arns hp:Ts:ledr
seleetien by the ?ingresses.
Oaffee. 9andwiches and conk-
ies were served. A:trending the
party were friends and neigh-




Mrs. Edgar Shirley -taught the
rreeeen study book. "Leek. Look
The Cities." at the meeting of
the 1.40rUe Moen Circle M exlay
evening. March 3 in the hew
If 'Mrs. Purdnen Outtatxte —
Mrs. Castle Parker showed
films in connection with the
study bee. Mrs. James Ward
prended at the
--
Ftfteen members were present
with Mrs. 0. C. Weeks as ad-
visor.Heetesses were Mr. Out-





The Altar Society of et. Leo's
Catholic Church met Menday
evening, March 3, in the home
of Mrs. John Bryant, 108 North
10th Street, at Tee.
Mrs. Bryant, vice president,
presided in the absence of the
president. The meeting was cal-
led to order with prayer by
Father Edward Russell of rancir
Farm. Business was digousied
and voted on.
A spiritual reading wee even
by Mrs. Clarence
and the Meeting was closed with
prayer.
During the social hour, re-
freshments were served by the
Neaten. Mrs Bryant. thawed
(veered slides of Rome, Iran,
Turkey and other foreign 0A115-
tries ehe Has veiled.
Present at the !meth* were
Father RI.1:9949111., Mesdane- nee
hweckier, Ray Kern, Grover
Wood Jorneti, Lee Mahe, Ed
Futon, Fkl Seackleforce B 1. 1 410
Neel, Robert Rowan, Don Pa..-s,
and John Rests.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
• a
NIXED OUNPtAY-T h eodo r
Moach. former itherel in She-
boygan. Wise tells Senate
rackets probers In Washington
that he refused to obey Coun-
ty Republican Chairman Rob-
ert W. Baynes* demand that he
use firearms to break tha
UAW picket line at the Kohler
plant. He said he was read out
of the party afterward, and
after he accepted a $300 cam-
paign contribution from the
UAW. He now la a member of
the Sheboygan County Board of
Supervisors. (leternatiossee
NO SOCK?
HARTFORD, Conn. - 117I -
Some Cennecticut neeensia ap-
pear to be pesserrusts. Arming.
the states auto rigustratioh plates
are terse lettered "OUCH,"
"BAM," "POW" and "WHEW."
TODAY! THI":131AY
ost ,...•*
. - " •
•
"RKE








Vein PAVLOYV DONALD SINOEN
Yours to treasure the superb Forstmann
Debut wool (so soft, so weightless)
Betty Rose styles the blousy bock
with a Menne panel curving into pocket
"flops" where a two-tone sunburst
and button of make-believe jewels
sparkle in o blaze of glory. Navy,
Toast, Blue, Grey, Block, Green.







Captivating !ink coot by betty Rose
with bloused softness. Simply perfect
with everything! Snug hipline with
pocket cuff. ..Johnny collar... And
your pet push-up sleeves. In heavenly.
soft Angelskin Shetland. Red, Blue, '
White, Nude, ekivy, Sizes 6 to
Hi Neighbor!
Let's Get Acquainted -
• L. C. GILLESS
dealer in SINCLAIR products
4th & Pine Streets in Murray, Ky.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR PERSONALS
Thursday, March ti evening, Mrs, Don Hell as hos- The Mathe Belle Hayes eerie-
The WITS. of Flint Baptist kegs- '' of the Methrodist Church will
Church will observe ?der& 61 Gniup I'll of the First Chris- meet in the wicket hall at 730
one 7 in its teeeeeenee of Week ! nan Church% cwF well meet ui the, evening.
of Prayer for Home Miseions
beg.nn:ng at 7:00 pm. at the
dearth.
• • • •
\VMS of Memorial Baptiet
Church will meet for another
service in the Week of Prayer
Sr Herne Mesione at 200 this
aetereoon at the cbunah.




The Foundational Clam of the
Fine Baptist Church will meet
in the hearse of Mrs. Max Oook
at 7:30 p.m. Co-hiretern will be
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr.
• • • •
• seireie- - Satiredey-, March $
nt auteThe Then ai Cry Home-1 The Captain Wendell OurY
elates (-lab writ Meek In the pter • of-the DAR will meat.
home of Mrs. Max aloe. 205 at 2:30 in th afternoon. Hoe-
South 4th Street Mrs. S. L tegseg are •Difiss CaPpie Beak
Steceland n co-hostess. and Mrs_ Mare' RussefleWilhana.
•••••.
• • • •
The Garden Dettalerneet of
the Murr..0 Women's Chib wall
have a huidheon meeting .ar 100
ern_ at the Pans Landing Hotel.
The program vrill be a reund
table demeeem. going to
db tug in my garden." Hostesses
are Mesdames. Leni el Yates.
Waylon Rayburn, G. B. Stele.




The five WMU rchles of the
Past Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Cereles
wee meet in the tollbwing plac-
es: Circle I with Mrs. Ruth
Jolueem. 808 Main St.; Circle II
with Mrs. E C. Jones; 111 weh'
Mrs. Gary'sGatlin; •Cirele IV
watti Mrs. Pearl ..52441€11, Circle V
at the Ekapeet Mission. .
• • •
The Morning Circle of the
Merhedist Church will meet in
the horny of Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mons, Syearnere Street, at 930.
Monday. March 10
Mrs. Jack Bailey is in charge
iBethany Mahe of the rine 4.4 _the Pruer,:an,e.
Baptist Ciiurch wee. meet in the ' •
home m 
Wed n esd a y. March 12
M. Wells Pun:lone
North 10th Street, at 7:00 in l The Weeleyen Circle of the
the evening. • Methodest Church will meet in
• • • • • the church at 7:38 in the evm-
The Seeha DoPartmete of the ing. Hostesses are Mrs. B I 11
Murray Wereatfe Club eell 'nee Barker and Mee Lillian Tate.
at 7-30 in the evening.' Guest
k well be Dr. B J 
• • • •
• • • • men. F./esteems are mesdames The Grace Weatt Circle of the
.CWT Group III. First Chris- Glen 
Ctnnoh. eh 
n Pace. Bennie Simmons, kOct:ng.e Presbyterian Church
tin e_i_Oastle
lie ander. 
and Alex. wit; rgeet in :tee hurtle of Mrs.
church
E. D. - Perldoo-at--9;30.
rr
wall meet
parlor at 8 00 in
Barker. Rex
CAPITOL MAT"
N 0 W! It Ends Saturday
* FEATURES AT 1:00 and 7:30 *
ADMISSION * Adults
All Other l'fries
Children - At A" -es
• Weekday Matinees  91Ie
 $1.25
... 504
r i LTHE aAMANDMENTS 
• • • •
The WSCS of the Hazel Meth-
octet Churth will meet at 2:00
in the afternoon. Mrs. Claude
Andersen is hostess.
e • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club
%sell meet in the home of Mrs.
J T. 'Wallis at 210 an the after-
rhea.
• • • • _
Thursday, March 13
The Supreme F,,r(..t Wood-
men Circle eine meet in the
Womene Club House at 730 in
the evening.
•- • . • J
Mr. and Mre August /Neilson














• Full Size Head
• Sews Forward and Reverse
• Automatic Bobbin Winder
with Calibrated Tension
• Complete with Light and Speed
Control
• In Handsome Portable Case
• Machine in Beige Finish



















































































































































Y - MARCII 7,, 1958
she Hee visited.
sent at the meet were
it R , Mesdarge• Ro-
der, Ray Kern, Cnover
1 Jamt%, Lee Mahe El
in, Ed Shacklefond, B 1.

















tie coot by body Rose
toftness. Simply perfect
gl Snug hipline with
. Johnny collar. .. And
-up sleeves. In isiaventr
Shetland. Red, blue,
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as per ward ter •Ra day, minimum, of 17 weeds for 50e - Go per word for Mlle days. CasioNded ado era payable Is aliVISSIII•
FOR SALE attal-ateti-. Free _instalkition
Q.; fON arreW tail Bullglog I




•• ACE shrady butkiiing lot or
Lynn Gr. ve Highway,
:nattily }S mile from city
Claude L. Miller Real
hslate, phone 758 or •1058.
MSC
Vic 10 Alum-Storm windowsone door $190, Metalled
,with alprainum screen. We also
have the 7teiple track. Now is
I the time ordea your alumi-
Sit this month. Up to 36 months
to pay: No down payment. Home
_9?pliAnt Co., 106 S. 13th St.
Thar. Phone 1303. AtSC
PIGS, Hampshire, nine weeks
old. See Tommy Stark, 2 miles
mot of Rarris Grove. • M7P
NICE, NEW 2 bedroom brick
name in new addition. Large
bedrooms, rkce bath, plenty of
Base byard eleotzsc
heat. Garage attached. Large lot.
This is one of the better homes
of Murray. FHA loan.
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
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ed street, sewerage. A real bar-
gain. Loan available. _ . -WANTED
A GOOD 30 acre Dann. west of
Murray. Good 6 room house, T A,
garage, chicken femme, stoat
barn. Well fenced. On good raid.
School & mail rou,te. A biargain.
84 ACRES of unimproved land
about 6 rrialen from - Murray.
Only 62,600.
Galloway InstMance and





MOD ERIN 23 FT. Trailer, used
only as home. Ideal for lake
vacation. H. W. Baer, Rosiethare,
Liknoui. SitI7P
FOR RENT
GARAGE BUILDING and large
lot. Avalulaible April 1. Choice
Locution. 502 S. 4th. A.croas frogn
Hosiery ma. See Baxter Belbry.
Phone 886 or 41. MEC
UNFURNISHED 4 room aslant"-
meni. Pitivate :entrance and baith.
211 N. 4th on phone 1884. 1117C
7 Public Sale I
Public Sale
Public Sale of 1953 Buick
56R 2dr., Serial No. 1691 2909
Motor No. V1133605, wlil be
held on March 11, 1958, 2:00
P.M., at Holcomb Chevrolet,
Murray, Kentucky, where car
may be Inspected prior to
sale., We  rye the right to
bid. General Motors Accept-
ance Corp., .3413,8 Broadway,
Gary, Indiana. Account No.
35706 F39. 440
Date February 27, 1958.
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY. March 8. At the
h of Mrs. W. E Davenport,
3 miles eigt if Hazel at. 10::00
am Wit sell all houseguakl
artoltes, Including new electric
stove and refr.geral.ir. M7C
ISLIIIIMILlat
ANEW SWAIM' NOITI Ity WILLIAM FULLER
r a wren • 114 ,11L ,•1
. • /As... !it ...rd. ••4.
„ „ • ,,
story oh
• ,
• -.rued mast wile lie &use ne 
is
sis•ne • sseation oar 
time and
• 1,e5 nu. nand. Brad left toe
elm boat Jessie, on when ine ore/
• or the tune in 
ship-
1.1 tot it erhatilinn and went to
2 Reath for • whirl Ile 
was
•••• ditlieulty nettma a rmitn in 
a
•• *rollout an adtan,e rear
isniion.
-5.'7W-w-grre ii, esmss • sew before
  as a Intend for whom she
e lensed to be waiting.
1.11APTER 2
l'HE GIRL latched onto me in
I the elevator anti hung on all
way to my room
sne sat in a chair and stared
at the Atlantic while the
ihop 'ilesett arolind When ne d
: 'shed his hides oh-
door waiting for
he'd left the girl
Let me tell you something! I mist
akes In life, aren't We. Do-
don't have to take that kind of
 Ian?" She stared at the floor.
talk from you Or anybody else!" H
er mouth was unhappy. I would
"Now wait a- have 
bet my bottom dollar she
She said coldly, "Goodbye, Do
- was still carrying a torch 
for
Ian." She started across the roofs the 
guy, whoever he might have
stood and blocked her way. 
been. •Now her eyes leveled 
at
"Wait • minute, Marta. Wha
t's mine. -And what's with 
you, ask-
the gimmick?" i
ng all these questions?"
"There's no gimmick." "I never saw a 
woman yet who
"Then sit down and finish yo
ur didn't like to talk about 
herself."
story. If I was out of line. I
apologize. I think you owe me
some sort of explanation to r
latching onto me the way you
did. A guy was following 
you.
Okay. Ituf why pick on me?
"
She looked uncertain tor • mo-
ment. Then she went back to 
the
chair by the window, tucked ner
'stood DY ekirt over her knees and l
ooked
his 'IP- •at me. "I'm in the show down-
stared at stairs:. she said. "The Gulf
Stream Room."
. Dolan,- she said. It "You sing? 
Dance?"
ii il nie to near her nisi- my Those 
bilge, shinty eyes stared
co,c Filen I remembered she'd at me as it she 
were daring me
itt lied me register. to make 
something out of it. -I'm
• For what?" I asked. • 
specialty dancer," she said.
"I was on • spot. You helped I grinn
ed. "Get the chip off
:. nal it.- your 
shoulder, honey."
-A spot?'" _ That 
brought a slight smile.
"A . • man was following "Okay. 
But I really am fed up."
-Then why keep at it?"
• Why( Or is that a fooli
sh She shrugged. "It's
 a living.
,aiertion?" I grinned her. -You A real g
ood living. I started out
werf designed by nature to be as a 
showgirl in the tine when
1 was fifteen, Dolan. When 
your
Her lips curled downward at name la 
Kowalski and you've
the corners. "You don't under- be
en born and brought up 
on
stand," she said. • the 
south side of Chicago you can
It she wanted to play guessing pass 
for eighteen when you're,
games, 1 didn't mind. I sat facing fifteen. 
Showgirls don't have to
her. "What don't I urfderstand, have 
any'speeial talent, All they
baby"" have 
to do is walk good.
 And
"My name is Marta." she said, kee
p time. I've been a 
showgirl
"All right. Marta. Sly name is in class 
joints all over the coon-
fired. Y011 know the rest. Let the try. A KnY 
In Vegas talked Me
repeat myself: what don't I ins- into try
ing a single. He gave me
it' rstand ?" some 
figures that spun my head.
"A pan was following me. !fe He 
told me the field wa
s wide
thinks . . well, he thinks I'm op
en. Ile sold me a 
hill of goods.
siinielssiy nor. He's mistaken. I'm 
making at least five 
times
Anil he's dangerous!" as 
much money how 
as I did
I grinned. "My!" I said. -The when 
I was in the 
line, hut I
plot thickens. Now we got a wish 
I'd never listened to 
the
;wavy, already," guy!"
"Anybody can be a- third-rate "Like I 
said, you can always
gag artist. Dolan" quit"
"Anybody ran he a meet hall, Her 
eyes Were moody.
 " Yeah,-
Marta took. Don't Iet this -mind she 
std. "But it's. 
funny about
haircut fool you I cut ms• hair that fo
lding mghley. You start
mvsell with clippers because the stashing it away 
andIt gets to
nearest barber Was tWo hundred be * 
habit. I'd: planned 
to quit,
miles away. You glommed onto have a 
home, leer some kids. It
me Eine.. I'm not complaining. just didn't 
wilt* out that way."
I'm very happy to he glemmed 
"Wrong klind of a guy, M
arta?"
onto by somebody who looks like She didn
't look at me. 
"You
you. But I think the fiction's gone cotild 
put it that Iv
tin long enough and we ought to "Marry 
the goy?" I asked
.
She stood. Her eyes flashed sai7efisa, thly.11t h
e's deed now," she
down to facie"
rtalyzer signals at me. "A real "I'm 
sorry," I said.
fiord guy, huh, Dolan? You've "Save 
it. He v.119 no good."
there and you've conic hank "lint
 you 10Ve4 him."
" 
'Continued)
and you knoW all the answers. "We're 
all entitled to a 'f






Her lips gad coat o
ownward
pull at the corners again. "Well,
you see one now."
I grinned at her, "Okay, Mar-
"I don't dig ype at all, Dolan."
she said. -There's something abo
ut




games for fifteen mmutes, Mart
a.
Set' what you can do."
She shrugged. -1 can sta
rt by
eliminating the things you ob-
viously aren't. You 
obviously
aren't rich, for instance. It yo
u
were, you'd be wearing _better
clothes, you'd have a new
er suit-
case. As a matter or 
tact, you'd'
be at one of the 
fancier hotels."
"You're dead right," I 
said.
She stared at me for a 
moment.
"You're no businessman. You'
ve
got a lean, hard, out-i
n-the'
weather look that do
esn't come
from time spent in .?.am
-heated
office buildings."
"Now you're on the first 
pla- •
team" -
"Now I'll start with
 some of
the things you could be. 
You
could be a professional 
athlete --
you're big enough. With 
that
_crooked ncre you 
could he a fight:





"You could be some sort 
of a
crook, for all I 
know. But for
sorne strange rea
son I have a
feeling you're hone
st. So I'll take
a wild guess. 
You're some sort
of an engineer. 
You said some-
thing about being two 
iundred
miles from the nearest 
barber.
VC/WV,' been building a 
bridge
or a road or 
something down in
one nf those hot 
countries. You've
saved ii few 
.bucks and you've
come to Miami 
Beach to live it
tip for awhile. 
How's that?"
"Not bad. Hut not quite 
right.'
"I give up. Tell me."




that tide hotel roo
m would never
be the same after 
she'd left it
And aside from th
ls I wanted te
find out what 
her angle was,
why she'd really pi
cked on me.
She was reel 
touchy on the sub-
ject. This time I'd 






OF TOP SOIL, Phone
Mfinc
BABY SITTING or house work.
Dime Huse, 403 North 8th. St.
Phone 1260, M513-
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed frogs.
Radio dispatched trucks. Daman
Tankage Co. Prompt aortic* 7
days a weok. Call long Catenate
Wiest, Mayfield 4.13, UAW"- WV
1308, A70
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin lucite. Resembles bridge
without teeth. Reiviard. Phone
176.54.
NOTICE
'Parking is no Pr oblern" at
:Starks Harchvare, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
Mattresses Rebuilt hire new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 00.,
Padtuaah, Ky. Murmy represet-
tative Taber s Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. Trc
SINGER Sewing Mac-bane Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4:00. MSC
SINGER Sewing Mia,chine rep-
resent ativ e for new and used
machines & repair. -Lynn •Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-J. M8C
11,- • • ' 
GET READY for Spring. tikve
your ear VA:tailed. or wro iced. Ex-





ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN







United Prom Science Editor
NEW YORK i01 - We hear
with two „ears, and you can't
argue about it. That is the
sense behind "stereophonic
und." gveri the best of existing
high-fidelity records and high
fidelity phonographs are one-ear-
ed. Sound was merged into one
channel when it went onto the,
records, and it comes off the
record in one channel.
But under natural conditions
all sound comes to you throug0
two channels. You're sitting 12
rows back from the center of
the orchestra. Sounds to the
left of you, your left ear hears
beet, while hearing less sharply
the .sound off to the right. This
is happening in reverse tu your
right ear, and there is a net
mechanism in your brain which
co-ordinates the imput from two
ears into a whole understanding
of whatever you're hearing.
To make a two-ear recording,
you need two sources for your
sounds and you must keep them
separated. Magnetic tape is wide
enough to accommodate t w o
sound tracks, and it is wide
enough for two "heads" to take
off the sound patterns separately
and feed them separtely into two
amplifiers which amplify them
separately into two loudspeaker
systems whose outputs your brain
puts together into an exact rep-
lica of what you would have
heard in front of the orchestra. I
T ra nsinitted Separately I
Part of the technical revolution!
is that 1w o separated sound
tracks Can now be put into
the grooves of a disc-record,
one on each side of the -micro-
groove" - and at a very slight
increase in. over-all manufactur-
ing costs. The indispensable other
part is that these two sound
patterns can be picked up out
wf the grooves separately and
transmitted separately to two
amplifiers.
The stereophonic recut% is in-
distinguishable, to the eye, from
a conventional LP. What the
ItterditgiOnte • phonograph -will
have which the present phono-
graph- doesn't have are two am-
Pliflers, (instead of one) two
loudspeaker systems (instead of
one) an da cartridge in its
needle pick-up head which has
two components ttnstead of one).
This - cartridge is the vital
link in the reproducing end. Its
role is to translate mechanical
energy as contained in the vibra-
tion complexes picked up by
the needle into electrical energy
fur the transmission to an am-
plifier. The first two-component
cartridges - one for each sound
pattern, for separate transmission
to its own amplifier - were
•prohlbitively expensive. But right
now the Electro-Voice Co. of
Buchanan, Mich., a leading man-
ufacturer of phonograph com-
ponents, is marketing one that
costs only a little more than
a conventional '.:tirtridge of the
same quality.
No company, however, has
exclusive rights in the stere-
ophonic revolution. It has been
evolved slowly by many tech-
nicians under a number of com-
mercial auspices. All companies
-manufacturers of records as
well as of phonographs - are
ready to shoot and the big ex-
plosions will steirt hitting the
?AM IFIVII
public at the home-furnishing
shows this itimmer.
Some manufacturers, partigu'-
larly record manufacturers, don't
like it, but what ,can you do
about a -,evolution? They 
fear
the confusion and the upset 
and,
perhaps, an angered public.
CUTS
BIP3REY'S PRicp





Brews from 3 to 9 c,ups of -





- Two irons in
one. No scorch-
ing, heat automatically controlled.
Only 34 lbs. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC IRON F1`;15 7.88








Red i g $127915 95
L'se indoors or out.


























I'M SORRY, SIR, po88s.1.400 HAD
BUT I REALLY NO WAY OF
















WHO MARRIES ONE 0'
THEM WIDOWS?!
a e









by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
-AN' AX OUR WI ERS











































































We are happy to have had you
visit our town ... we hope you
will come again!
_
THE LEDGEM & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY  
WEDNESDAY — MARCH :1958
•
TO OUR GUESTS . • .
* It
• STOVE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Kentucky Colonel
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Murray Plaza Court
..aRP•astw- "1"--""'"*".
Calloway Mfg. Co.
Tucker Real Estate
Murray Wholesale Co.
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